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P. R. E. F. A. C. E.

º

- S the following Diſcourſe naturally calls the Tears of un

feigned Loyalty to flow from our Eyes, and opens the Springs

of undiffembled Sorrow in every generous Heart ; ſo the

fudden unexpected DEATH of the worthy. Author muſt add new

Weight to our Affliction, and give a double Emphaſis to all our

Expreſſions of Grief. In this beautiful and elegant EULogIUM

he bewails, moſt juſtly bewails the FALL of one of the beſt of KINGs,

---but alas, e'er it could make its publick Appearance in the World,

his Survivors are called to lament his own untimely FALL, with

Sighs ecchoing to Sighs, and Groan to Groan,----The Man who here

deſcribes the dreadful Form, and unlimited Empire of Death in all

their ſolemn tremendous Pomp, is ſoon, very ſoon, made a deplorable

Inſtance of the Truth of his own Dočirine, and by yielding to the

King of Terrors in the Blºom and Vigour of Life, has given addi

tional Atteſtation to his ſudden, and unpremoniſhing Aſſaults. The

Manuſcript of this beautiful and elegant Diſcourſe, was but juſt re

ceived and ſent to the Preſ, when it was followed with the doleful.

Tidings, that the beloved, the celebrated Author Is No MoR.E. So

foon after he had exerciſed his Meditations on the important Theme

%univerſal Mortality, and the Vanity ºf all ſublunary Things, was

e called to act his Part in the cloſing Scene of Life, and take a

final Leave of every Thing that was not IMMoRTAL.

It will doubtleſ; be acknowledged on all Hands, that a decent

Reſpect, and a proportionable Tribute of Honour, is due to the

Memory ºf thoſe deceaſed whom the Author of Nature and Grace,

had furniſhed with every valuable Endowment, --and in his Provi

dence advanced to an extenſive Sphere of Uſefulneſ; while they lived.

And that this was eminently the Caſe of my Reverend Friend and

Brother, no one who either had the Happineſ of his perſonal Ac

quaintance, or could rely on the Tºftimony of univerſal Fame, will

pretend ta diſpute. - I AM
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I am however truly ſenſible, that to exhihit a juſt Portraiture of

President Davies, and draw the Lineaments of his amiable

Character at Large, is a Taſk too arduons for my unprađiſed Pen;

and would require a Genius not inferior to his own, Mayſome abler

Hand, who can give larger Scope to his Thoughts, and will not be

confined to the contračied Limits of a Preface, be perſuaded to under

take the copious Subječf 1 - f

The Friendſhip however, with which he was pleaſed to honour

me, the Eſteem and Veneration I had for him while he lived, with

the juſt Senſe I ſtill entertain of his uncommon Worth, unitedly de

mand the preſent Exertion of my feeble Attempts ; eſpecially as the

/hocking Cataſtrophe, has happened in the intervening Space, between

the preaching ºf the following Diſcourſe, and its Publication which

was committed to my Care. - -

MR. DAVIEs was a Man of ſuch uncommon Furniture, both

of Gifts and Grace,—--adorned with ſuch an Aſſemblage of amiable

and uſeful Qualities, and each ſhining with diffinguiſhed Luftre, that

it is truly hard to ſay in which he moſt excelled; and equally hard

to mention one valuable or uſeful Accompliſhment in which he did not

excel. A large and capacious Underſtanding, --a ſolid unbiaſed and

well regulated judgment,---a quick Apprehenſion,---a Genius truly

penetrating, --a fruitful Invention,---an elegant Taſie, -a lively,

florid and exuberant Fancy, were all happily united in Him, and con

ſtituted a real Greatneſs of Mind which never failed to ſtrike every

Obſerver with an agreeable Surpriſe.

To this catraordinary natural Genius were added, the Improve

ments of a learned and polite Education ; which the in the early

Tears of his Study, was embarraſſed with many peculiar Diſadvan

toges, yet by the meer Strength of his Genius, and the Dint ºf inde
fatigable Application, was cultivated to ſuch a Degree ºfEminence

and Refinement, that attracted the Notice and Admiration, ºf all the

Friend; of Science wherever he was known, *

Anda; the Powers of his Mind were enriched with every valuable

human Accompliſhment, ſo they were eminently improved by the Power

and Efficacy of ſančiffing GRAce ; in Conſequence ºf which they

were all devoted, ſincerely devoted, to the Service ºf his Gop, and
the Good of his Fellow-men. In ſome of the early Stages ºf his Life

it pleaſed a Sovereign God, to call him effectually from his natural

Alienation, to the Knowledge and Love of himſelf- to take a power

ful Paſſion of his Heart, and ſize all the Faculties of his aélive,

capacious

*
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capacious Soulfor his Service. Having therefore finiſhed the Courſe

of his preparatory Studies, he entered into the -facred

Employment of

ihe Goſpel-Miniſtry, and ſolemnly dedicated himſelf with all his ſupe

rior Talents, to the Service of the Sanétuary. -

In the exerciſe of this Sacred Office his fervent Zeal and un

diſmbled Piety, his pºpular Talents and engaging Method ºf 44

draft, ſºon acquired a diſtinguiſhed Charaćier, and general Admira

tion. Scarce was he known as a publick Preacher, but he was ſent,

(on the earneſt Application of the People) to ſºme of the difiant

Settlements of Virginia, where many ºf the Inhabitants in reſpect to

Religion, where but a ſmall Remove from the Darkneſ; and Igno

rance of uncultivated Heatheniſm; and where the Religion of Jesus'

which he endeavoured to propagate, had to encounter with all the Ig

norance, Prejudice and Enmity, that is natural to the Heart of the

moſt depraved Sinner. Wet under all apparent Diſadvantages, his

Labours were attended with ſuch remarkable Succeſs, that Ignorance,

Prejudice and Enmity quitted the unequal Combat, and gave Way

to the powerful Energy of the Divine Spirit ; who was graciouſly

pleaſed by his Miniſtry, to add many new Subječis to the ſpiritual

Kingdom of our glorious EMMANUEL.”

The Work of the Miniſtry was his great Delight, and for this

he was admirablyfurniſhed with every valuable Gift of Nature and

Grace. Divinity, was a favourite Study in which he made a Pro

ficiency uncommon for his rears ; and yet he generally preferred the

moſt neceſſary and praćtical Branches of it, to the dark Mazes of

endleſ; Controverſy and intricate Diſpute : Aiming chiefly at the Con

: of Sinners, and to change the Hearts and Lives of Men, by

an affecting Repreſentation of the plain, but moſt important intereſt

ing Truths of the Law and the Goſpel. His Talent at Compoſition,

eſpecially fºr the Pulpit, was equalled by few, and perhaps exceeded

by none. His Taſte was judicious, elegant and polite, and yet his

Diſcourſes plain, and pungent, peculiarly adapted to peirce the Conſci

ence andaffect the Heart. His Language was ſurpaſſingly beautiful

and comprehenſive, tending to make the moſt ſtupid Hearer ſenſibly

feel, as well as clearly underſtand. Sublimity and Elegance, Plain

neſ, and Perſpicuity, and all the Force and Energy that the Language

of

* For a particular Account of Mr. Davies's Succeſs in Virginia,

See his printed Narrative in a Letter to the Rev. Joſeph Billamy.
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ef Mortals could convey, were the Ingredients ofalmºſt every Com

poſition. His Manner of Delivery as to Pronunciation, Geſture

and Modulation of Voice, ſeemed to be a perfed Model of the mºſt

moving and ſtriking Oratory. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

WHENever he aſcended the Sacred Deſk, he ſeemed to have

not only the Attention, but all the various Paſſions of his Audience,

entirely at his Command. And as his perſonal Appearance was auguſt

and venerable, yet benevolent and mild ; ſo he could /peak with the

mºſt commanding Authority, ºr melting Tenderneſs, according to the

Wariation of the Subject. With what Majeſty and Grandeur, -----

with what Energy and ſtriking Solemnity:---with what powerful and

almoſt irreffable Eloquence, would he illuſtrate the Truths and in

culcate the Duties of hriſtianity / Mount SINAIyſeemed to thunder

from his Lips, when he denounced the Law's tremendous Curſe, and

fºunded the deadful Alarm to guilty ſecure impenitent Sinners. The

Jolemn Scene of the laſt Judgment ſeemed to riſe in View, when he

arraigned, tried and convićied, Self-deceivers and formal Hypocrites.

And how did the Balm of Gilead flow from his Mouth, when he

exhibited a bleeding dying SAyiour to guilty Mortals, as a ſºvereign

Remedy for the ...}} Heart, and trembling ºft. ? In a

Word, whatever Suljeć; he undertook, perſuaſive Eloquence dwelt

upon his Tongue, and his Audience was ALEATTENTION. He

ſpoke as on the Borders of Eternity, and as viewing the Glories and

Terrors of an unſeen World, and conveyed the mºſtj." and affecting

Ideas of thoſ important Realities----Realities which he then firmly

believed, and which he now ſees in the cleareſt Light ºf intuitive

Demonſtration. - * - * -

THE unuſual Luftre with which he ſhone, could not long he con

fined to that remote Corner of the World where he firſt reſided ; but

Joon attracted the Notice and pleaſing Admiration, ºf 44en ºf Genius,

Learning, or Piety far and near : And therefore on a Pacancy at

the College of New Jerſey, occaſioned by the Death of two former

Preſidents in a clºſe and awful Succeſſion, he was eleded to that

important Qftce in the 1%ar 1759. ** -

DISTRE'ssING as it was both to him and his Peºple, united in

the ſtrongeſ: Bonds of mutual Affaiion, to think of a Separation,

yet a Conviction of abſºlute Duty reſulting from the Importance ºfthe

- - ---- ... ... -- ????g

| The Rey. Mr. Aaron Burr, who died Sept. 1757, and the Rev.

Mr. jonathan Edwards, who ſucceeded him, and died the

Winter following.
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Station, from various concurring Providences, and loftly from the una

nimous Advice of his Reverend Brethren convened in SYNoD, deter

mined him to accept the Propoſal. Great and pleaſing were the Expedia

tions, with which we beheld him enter into that exalted Sphere of La

bour; yet I may boldly ſay they were vaſtly exceeded in every liſtance, by

the reputable Manner in which he diſcharged the arduous Truff. The

Progreſ; he had made in all the Branches of Science, with his Capacity

and Induſtry to acquire new Improvements, enabled him to conduct the

1%uth with great Advantage, thrº' the ſeveral Stages of uſful and

polite Literature. And while he endeavoured to improve the Minds,

he was not left ſolicitous to reform the Hearts and Lives of his Pupils,

---to make them good as well as great, and fit them fºr both Worlds.

He knew that RELIGION was the brighteſt Ornament of the

human Nature, and the faireſt Image of the Divine ;----that all

true Benevolence to MEN, muſt have its Foundation laid in a ſupreme

Love to GOD ; and that undiſſembled Piety in the Heart, was the

beft Security for Uſefulneſs in every Character of Life. It was

therefore his conſtant Endeavour, to promote the eternal, as well as

the ſecular Intereſt, of the routh entruſted to his Tuition ; not only

by his fervent Preaching and exemplary Life, but by inculcating at

all proper Seaſons, the Worth of their Souls, and the vaſt, the in

expreſſible Importance of their everlaſting Intereſt,

In the Government of the College he had the peculiar frt, of

mingling Authority and Lenity in ſuch a due Proportion, as ſeldom or

never failed of the deſired Succeſs. Hence he was both revered and

Hoved, by every Member of that collected Family over which he preſided.

His Performances at public anniverſary Commencements, never

failed to do Honour to the Inſtitution, but always ſurprized even his

Friends themſelves, by exceeding, far exceeding their moſt 'anguine

Expediations. His poetical Compoſitions, and his elegant afte for

cultivating the Muſes, gave additional Embelliſhments to thoſe Per

ormances, and greatly heightened the Pleaſure, --the Delight, and

Æntertainment of his crouded Auditory. *

His Acquaintance with Mankind,----his eaſy and polite Beha

viour,”--his Affability and Condeſcenſion,---his Modeſty and Candor,

his engaging 44ethod of Addreſ, with his ſprightly and entertainin

Converſation (all the genuine Fruits ºf a mºſt benevolent #...;

rendered him greatly beloved thro' the large Circle of his Acquaintance,

and as greatly admired even by Strangers, whoſe occaſional Excurſions

gave them only the OpportunityWa tranſient Interview,

- - | HI;
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His natural Tempêr, amiable in itſelf, and ſweetened with alt

the Charms of divine Grace, rendered him peculiarly dear in all the

relative Charaćiers of ſºcial Life, whether as a Huſband,----a Fa

ther,---a Tutor, or a Friend. -

With this excellent Man at the Head of the College, what plea

fing Proſpeas did we entertain of the extenſive Uſefulneſs of that

infant SEMINARY, both to Church and Common-wealth & He was

in ſhort all we could wiſh or deſire in a Man to promote the va

luable Intereſts of Learning and Piety, and render the College repu

table and uſeful. - - -

But alas, all his ample Furniture of Gifts and Grace, all the

amiable Qualities of his Mind, with the Advantages of the happieſ?

Conſtitution of Body, could not ſecure him from the Fate of Morial, f

He Is Gone !----He has quitted this inferior World, amidſ, the

unfeigned Tears, and fervent Prayers, of his Family, --his Friends,

---the College, and the Country. He has taken Flight to his native

Skies, and joined with kindred Spirits, in a Mºorld of glorious Im

mortality; While his Remains accompany thoſe of his Predeceſſors,

in the dark and dreary Repoſitory of a GRAVE.

Thus all our Hopes and joys are fied

To the dark Manſions of the Dead,

At once thef. Proſpect dies

And painful anxious Fears ariſe. -

Oh the unutterable and extenſive Loſ Z To a diſtreſſed Family,–---

to a bereaved College, --to the Miniſtry,<--the Church,--- the Com

munity, to the Republic of Letters, and in ſhort, to all the valuable

Intereſts of Mankind. As he lived univerſally beloved, ſº he dies

wniverſally lamented, and has left a wide extended Country, flowing

in Tears, and expreſſing their Grief, in heavy Sighs, and quick

ſucceeding Groans.---Andalas !----

Could flowing Tears and lamentable Sight

And Groans, that with a moving Sadneſs riſe,

In every generous, every pious Mind,

JWith unrelenting DEATH ſuch Pity find,

To quit hir Prey, and animate his Slain,

And call the ſilent DeAD to Life again, --

How ſoon O Davies 1 ſhould we ſee thee riſe,

And baniſh Sorrow from our weeping Eyes #

Hºw ſoon, wou'd THY dark Tomb reſign its Truff,

And recent Life reanimate thy Duſt 1 Or
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Or could the mºſt unparrelle'd Degree,

Of Virtue eminent, and Sanéſity,

Secure one Mortal from the Shaft of Death

And ranſom from the Grave his vital Breath,

THOU, deareſ? MAN had never bow'd thy Head

To common Fate, or mingled with the Dead. --

But the Empire of Death is unlimited and univerſal. It is

appointed for all Men once to die ; and in ºf: to this excel

tent Man, it was appointed that he ſhould die in his full Strength,

and in the Midſ, or rather Beginning of his moſt extenſive Uſeful:

neſ. O what an alarming Call is this for a general Weeping and
Alamentation / •' -

-

LAMENT O ye Reſidents of NAssau-HALL | 12 poor, un

happy, forſaken Youth. The Lord hath taken your Maſter from

your Head.---He whoſe pleaſing Task it was to furniſh you with

every valuable Accompliſhment, and gently lead you on in the Path

of Felicity and Uſefulneſ; ; He, who was your Father, Tutor and

Friend, the zealous Promoter of your Intereſ's both for this and the

next World, Is Gong AND is No MoR.E. -

LAMENT and mourn ye Miniſters†† ye Heralds ºf

the great GoD, and Maffingers of the LAME.---He, who ſo ºf

ten aſſifted you, with his improving Converſation and friendly 44

wice, who in Proportion to his ſuperior Furniture bore ſo great a

/hare in the Cares, Burdens and Labours, of the Vineyard ofGod,

has now quitted his Work, and will be your Helper and Fellow

Labourer No MoR.E. -

LAMENT, O bereaved Congregation of Prince Town who

with the College were went to ſhare in the ſtated Labours of that

celebrated Man of GoD,---He, who ſo often and ſo affectionately

addreſſed you from the ſacred Deſk, who opened Eternity to view,

and exhibited ſuch a ſtriking Proſped% thoſe glorious and dreadful

Realities, has now taken Flight into that inviſible Region, and you

muſt hear his alarming, or inviting Voice No MoR.E.

LAMENT with ſympathizing Tears, ye Men of Learning, Genius,

or Piety, and all ye noble Patrons of human Literature.---HE, who

ſhone with every amiable Accompliſhment of Nature and Grace,

whoſe Time and Talents were induſtriouſly employed, to promºte hu

man and divine Knowledge ; has now reſigned the uſeful Taſk.

has quitted this dark, benighted uncultivated World, and muſt dif

fuſe the inſtinable Blºſings ºf Science No MoR.E. B

{{
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Aut while we indulge the ſwelling Tide of Grief, and ſuffer the

rolling Tears to fall ; let us beware of arraigning the divine Con

dué?, or cheriſhing an impious murmuring Thought. It is the De

cree of Heaven, and what Heaven Decrees is best. The Provi

dence indeed ſeems dark and myſterious, but the Darkneſs is all in

our own 44inds, and that which appears a 44yſlery to our contrađ

ed Kiew, is in Reality the Proſecution of a Plan infinitely //iſe

and Good. We are indeed allowed to mourn,---but are bound to ſub

mit. It is the Lord, let him do what ſeemeth him Good.

Oh may that powerful Hand that has given this heavy complicated

Stroke, render it as extenſive uſeful as it is grievous and afflićtive /

May the dear ſurviving Partner who is PRINCIPAL in this tremen

dous Scene of Sorrow, be kindly ſupported from above, and made to

bear this heavy chaſiſing Rod, with ſubmiſſive Patience and chrifti

an Fortitude / May SHE and the tender Offspring, be ever under the

Kind conducting Care of HIM who has declared himſelf to be the Fa

the of the Fatherleſs, and the Widow's God! -

And O let not the Lord be angry and I will ſpeak once more 1

May thepoor affiółed College, broken with ſore Hereavements in

Jach a near Succeſſion, ſtill be under the watchful compaſſionate Eye

ºf indulgent Heaven ; may its preſent Wacancy be ſeaſonaby ſupplied,

ana its Uſfulneſs extended to ſucceeding Generations while the SUN

and Moon endure f : .

The Reader by this Time will ſee, that the Deſign of this Preface

was nºt to recommend the following Sermon, ſufficient (abundantly

füfficient) to recommend itſelf. I ſhall therefore only ſay.---It is pro

bably the LAST with which a wretched World will ever be bleſt

from that excellent Man. - - -

And now, that the Blºſing of Heaven, may make both the SER

Mon and the DEATH of the worthy Author, an alarming Call both

to Kulers, and Miniſters, and Men of every Rank or Degree ; to

PREPARE, and ſtand always ready for the final Summons, is the

earnſt Prayer, of - - * > .

New-York, Their ſincere Friend |

Feb. 13th, and humble Servant,

A. D. 1761. - - - - -

DAvid Bostwick.

*--
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s E R M ON,
Delivered in Nassau-Hall, jan. 14. 1761...
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- Dam of His late Mº,

KING GEORGE II:
w

ſ

2 Samuel I. xix.

- How are the MIGHTY fallen /

EORGE is No More 1 GEORGE, the Mighty,

the Juſt, the Gentle, and the Wiſe ; GeoRGE, the ,

- Father of Britain and her Colonies, the Guardianºf -

Laws and Liberty, the Protećtor of the Oppreſſed, the Arbiter of

Europe, the Terror of Tyrants and France; GeoRGE, the Friend \

of Man, the Benefactor of Millions, Is No MoRe ------Millions

tremble at the Alarm. Britain expreſſes her Sorrow in National

Groans. Europe re-ecchoes to the melancholy Sound. The

melancholy Sound circulates far and wide. This remote Ameri

… sas
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ºan Continent ſhares in the loyal Sympathy. The wide interme

diate Atlantic rolls the Tide of Grief to theſe diſtant Shores. And

even the recluſe Sons of Nassau-HALL, feel the immenſe Be

reavement, with all the Senfibility of a filial Heart; and muſt

mourn with their Country, with Britain, with Europe, with the

World.-------GeoRGE was our Father too. In His Reign, a

Reign ſo auſpicious to Literature, and all the Improvements of

human Nature, was this Foundation laid ; and the College

of New-JERsEY received its Exiſtence. And though, like the

Sun, He ſhone in a diſtant Sphere, we felt, (moſt ſenſibly felt).

His-benign Influences, cheriſhing Science and her Votaries, in

this her new-built Temple.

In doing this humble Honour to the Memory of our late So

vereign, we cannot incur the Suſpicion of mercenary Mourners,

paying Homage to the Riſing Sun. But we indulge and give Vent

to the ſpontaneous diſintereſted Sorrows of ſincere Loyalty and

Gratitude, and drop our honeſt Tears over His ſacred Duſt, who

can be our Benefactor no more ; too diſtant, too obſcure and un

deſerving, to hope for the favourable Notice of His illuſtrious

Succeſſor. Let Ambition put on the Face of Mourning, and all

the Parade of affected Grief, within the Reach of the Royal Eye;

and make her Court to a Living Prince, with all ceremonial Forms

of Lamentation for the Deceaſed. But let our Tears flow down

unnoticed into our own Boſom. Let our Grief, which is always

fond of Retirement, cheriſh and vent itſelf without Oſtentation,

and free from the Reſtraint of the Public Eye. It will at leaſt.

afford us the generous Pleaſure of refle&ting, that we, voluntarily

diſcharge our Duty, unbribed and diſintereſted ; and it will give

Relief to our burſting Hearts, impatient of the Suppreſſion of our

Sorrows. - -

“How is the MIGHTY fallen "----fallen under the ſuperior

Power of Death !---Death the King of Terrors ; the Conqueror

of Conquerors : Whom Riches cannot bribe ; nor Power reſiſt 5

whom Goodneſs cannot ſoften ; nor Dignity and Royalty deter,

or awe to a reverential Diſtance, Death intrudes into Palaces, i
- Wº:
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well as Cottages; and arreſts the Monarch, as well as the Slave,

The Robes of Majeſty and the Rags of Beggary, are equal Pre

ludes to the Shroud : And a Throne, is only a Precipice, from

whence to fall with the greater Noiſe, and more extenſive Ruin,

into the Grave. Since Death has climbed the Britiſh Throne,

and thence precipitated GeoRGE THe Mighty, who can Hope

to eſcape If Temperance, that beſt Preſervative of Health and

Life; if extenſive Utility to Half the World; if the united Prayers

of Nations; if the collečted Virtues of the MAN and the KING,

could ſecure an earthly Immortality; never, Olamented George

never ſhould thy Fall have added freſh Honours to the Trophies of

Death. But fince this King of Britain is no more, let the Inha

bitants of Courts, look out for Manſions in the Duſt. Let thoſe

Gods of Earth, prepare to die like Men; and fink down to a

Level with Beggars, Worms and Clay. Let Subjećts “be wiſe,

and confider their latter End", when the Alarm of Mortality is

founded from the Throne ; and HE who lived for their Benefit,

dies for their Benefit too;---digs to remind them, that they alſo

muſt die. - - - -

But how aſtoniſhing and lamentable is the Stupidity ofMan

1<ind l Can the Natural or the Moral World exhibit another

Phaenomenon ſo ſhocking and unaccountable Death ſweeps off

Thouſands of our Fellow-Subjects every Year. Our Neighbours,

like Leaves in Autumn, drop into the Grave, in a thick Suc

ceſſion ; and our Attendance upon Funerals, is almoſt as frequent

and formal, as our Viſits of Friendſhip or Complaiſance. Nay,

formetimes Death enters in at our own Windows, and ravages

our Families before our Eyes. The Air, the Ocean, the Earth,

and all the Elements, are armed with the Powers of Death; and

have their peſtilential Vapours and Inclemencies, their Tempeſts

and Inundations, their Eruptions and Volcano's, to deſtroy the

Life of Man. A thouſand Dangers lie in Ambuſh for us. Nay,

the Principals of Mortality lurk in our own Conſtitutions: And

Sickneſs, the Herald of the laſt Enemy, often warns us to PRE
- ----- - -- - z , PAR ºw
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rare. Yet how few realize the Thought, that they muſt die I

How few familiarize to their Minds that all-important Hour, preg

nant with Conſequences of great, of incomparable, of infinite

Moment How many forget they muſt die, till they feel it ; and

fland fearleſs, inapprehenſive and inſolent, upon the ſlippery Brink

of Eternity, till they unexpectedly fall, and are engulphed forever

in the boundleſs Ocean The Sons of Adam the Sinner, thoſe

fleeting Phantoms of a Day, put on the Air of Immortality upon

Earth ; and make no Proviſion for their Subſiſtence in the proper

Region of IMMoRTALs beyond the Grave. Pilgrims and Stran

gers, imagine themſelves everlaſting Reſidents ; and make this

tranſitory Life their All ; as if Earth was to be their eternal

Home ; as if Eternity was nothing but a Fairy-Land ; and Hea

ven and Hell but majeſtic Chimeras. But ſhall not this loud

Alarm, that ſpreads over Half the Globe, awaken us out of our

vain Dream of an earthly Immortality When “the Mightx

“ is fallen,” ſhall not the Feeble tremble : If the Father of

A People muſt ceaſe to live, ſhall not the People expect to die f

If vulgar Deaths are ſo frequent or inſignificant, that they have

loſt their monitory Force; and are viewed with as much Indif

ference, as the Setting of the Sun, or the Fading of a Flower 5

ſhall not the Death of a King, the Death of the King of Britain,

conſtrain his Subječts to realize the Proſpect of their own Morta

lity; and diffuſe that univerſal Seriouſneſs among them, which

that Proſpect inſpires If thus improved, this public Loſs, would

be a public Bleſſing: And the Reformation of a Kingdom, would

be a greater Happineſs, than the Life of the beſt of Princes.

Thus improved, how eaſy and how glorious would the Death of

George the Second, render the Reign of George the

THIRD, who now ſways the Sceptre, and in whom the Hopes

of Kingdoms center To govern Subječts on Earth, who are

prepared for the Hierarchy of Heaven, would be a Province wor

thy cf an Angel. - -

* - - e

; Sinct
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SINce “the MIGHTY is fallen”; ſince GeoRGE is no more ;

how vain are all Things beneath the Sun “Vanity of Vanities;

“ all is Vanity”. How unworthy the Hopes, how inferior to

the Deſires, how unequal to the Duration, of human Nature |

Can the Riches of Britain, or the Honours of a Crown, can the

Extent of Dominion, or the Laurels of Wićtory, now afford the

leaſt Pleaſure to the Royal Corpſ, that lies ſenſeleſs in the Duſt;

or to the Royal Spirit, which has winged it's Flight to it's own

Region, the World of kindred Spirits * No ; all theſe are now as

inſignificant, as meer Nothings, to Him, as the Conqueſts of

Alexander, or the Riches and Honours of the Henries and Edward,

who filled the ſame Throne Centuries ago.

“Who then art thou, who ſetteſt thine Affections on Things

* below * Art thou greater than the Deceaſed Doſt thou value

“thyſelf on thy Birth P the moſt Highly deſcended is no more

“ Doſt thou value thyſelf on thy Riches P the King of Britain

* is no more 1 Doſt thou value thyſelf on thy Power P The

“Maſter of the Seas, the Arbiter ofEurope, is no more Doſt

“ thou glory in thy Conſtancy, Humanity, Affection to thy

“Friend”, Juſtice, Verasity, Popularity, univerſal Love f------

“ But I forbear”,----Human Vanity cannot ſwell ſo high, as tº

preſume upon the Compariſon,

“How lately were the Eyes of all Europe” and America,

“ thrown upon this Great Man 2 For Man let me call him now ;

* nor centradićt the Declaration, which His Mortality has made,

“They that find Him now, muſt ſeek for Him; and ſeek for

* Him in the Duſt 1 What on Earth but muſt tell us this World

“ is vain, if Thrones declare it? If Kings, if Britiſh Kings, arg

* Demonſtrations of it” -

----------------------------‘Oh, how wretched

* Is that poor Man, that hangs on Princes Favours” f

---tº A THRone is the ſhining Period, the golden Terminati

* on, of the worldly Man's Proſpect, His Paſſions affeči, his

.* - * Underſtandiñº
€

-
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“ Underſtanding conceives, nothing beyond it, or the Favours

« it can beſtow. The Sun, the Expanſe of Heaven, or what

“ lies higher, have no Luftre, in his Sight; no Room in his pre

“ engaged Imagination : It is all a ſuperfluous Waſte. When

sº therefore his Monarch dies, he is left in Darkneſs : His Sun

« is ſet : It is the Night of Ambition with him : Which natural

“ly damps him into Refleåion ; and fills that Reflection with

“ awful Thoughts.” º -

“With Reverence then be it ſpoken, what canGoD, in His or

“ dinary Means, do more, to turn his Affections into their right

“ Channel, and ſend them forward to their proper End ? Pro

“ vidence, by his King's Deceaſe, takes away the very Ground on

« which his Deluſion roſe: It finks before him: His Error is ſup

“ planted; nor has his Folly whereon to ſtand; but muſt return,

“ like the Dove in the Deluge, to his own Boſom again. By

“ this, he is convinced, that his ultimate Point of View, is not

“ only vain in it's Nature, but vain in Fa&t: It not only may,

“but has ačtually failed him. What then is he under a Neceſſity

“ of doing, this Boundary of his Sight being removed Either he

“muſt look forward, ( and what is beyond it but GoD : ) Or he

“ muſt cloſe his Eyes in Darkneſs; and ſtill repoſe his Truſt in

“Things, which he has experienced to be vain. | Such Acci

“dents, therefore, however fatal to his ſecular, are the Mercy of

“GoD, to his eternal Intereſt ; and ſay, with the ſacred Text,

“Set your Affections on Things above, and not on Things on the

** Earth”, a

IF even Kings cannot extraćt perfeót Happineſs from Things

below ; if the groſs unſubſtantial and fleeting Enjoyments of Life,

are in their ownNature incapable of affording pure ſolid and laſting

Felicity, muſt we not all deſpair of it? Yet ſuch a Happineſs we

deſire: Such, we need : Nay, ſuch we muſt have ; or our very

Exiſtence

* Dr. Young's True Eſtimate of Human Lift. P. 592 60."

*
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Exiſtence will become our Curſe, and all our Powers of Enjoy

ment, but Capacities of Pain. And where ſhall we ſeek for it *

‘Where, but in the SUPREME Good Let us “lay up for our

“ ſelves Treaſures in Heaven”, and be “rich towards GoD”;

and then we ſhall live in State, Affluence and conſummate Feli

city, when Crowns and Thrones and Kings, nay when Stars and

Suns and Worlds, are ſunk into promiſcuous Ruin.

But tho’ Crowns and Thrones and Kings, tho' Stars and

Suns and Worlds, ſink into promiſcuous Ruin ; there is one Gift

of Heaven to Mankind, which ſhall ſurvive; which ſhall flouriſh

and reign forever; a Gift little eſteemed or ſolicited, and which

makes no brilliant Figure in mortal Eyes; I mean Religion

---RELIGION | Thou brighteſt Ornament of Human Nature I

Thou faireſt Image of the Divine! Thou ſacred Spark of coe

leſtial Fire, which now glimmers with but a feeble Luftre ; but

will ſhine bright in the Night of Afflićtion; will irradiate the thick

Glooms of Death, and blaze out into Immortality in its native

Element This will be an unfailing Source of Happineſs, thro'

the Revolution of eternal Ages.------May I be the Man, to whom .

Heaven ſhall beſtow this moſt precious Gift of Divine Bounty !

And let Crowns and Kingdoms be ſcattered with an undiſtin

guiſhing Hand to the Worthleſs and the Brave, to the wiſe Man

and the Fool ; I will not murmur, envy nor deſpond. Theſe

majeſtic Trifles are not the Teſts of real Worth, nor the Badges

of Heaven's Favourites. It is RELIGion, that marks out the

happy Man; that diſtinguiſhes the Heir, of an unfading Crown ;

who, when the dubious Conflićt of Life is over, “ſhall inherit all

“Things”, and fit in Triumph for ever, with the King of Kings

** and Lord of Lords”.

If Majeſty has any Charms, to a Mind truly noble ; if Do

minion has any attractive Influence upon a benevolent Spirit; it

muſt be, as it affords a more extenſive Sphere of Beneficence, and

yields the generous difintereſted God-like Pleaſure of making

Multitudes happy. This may reconcile a Mind intrinſically great,

-------. to
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to the Self-Denial of a Court, to the Cares of Government; and

render the Burden of a Crown tolerable. And in this Reſpect,

how happy and illuſtrious was our late King !----It was an Hon

our which could fall to the Lot of but few of His Subjeas, to

have ſuch intimate Acceſs to the Royal Preſence, as to furniſh

Materials for a Panegyric upon His perſonal and private Virtues.

But His public and regal Virtues diffuſed their Beams to every

Territory of His vaſt Dominions ; and ſhone with efficacious,

tho' gentle Force, even upon us, in theſe remote Ends of the

Earth. His public Virtues as a King, Thouſands atteſt and cele

brate in every Region of the World. Theſe we know . Of theſe

we have had a long and delightful Experience for four and thir

ty Years. Theſe therefore we can juſtly celebrate: And to thºſe I

ſhall confine myſelf; tho’ I am not altogether uninform'd of

f

ſome amiable Anecdotes of His Majeſty's perſonal Virtue in pri

vate Life.

CAN the Britiſh Annals, in the Compaſs of ſeventeen Hun

dred-Years, produce a Period more favourable to Liberty, Peace,

Proſperity, Commerce and Religion In this happy Reign, the

Prerogative rheditated no Invaſions upon the Rights of the

People, nor attempted to exalt itſelf above the Law. George

the Great but Un-ambitious, conſulted THE RIGHTs of THE

People, as well as of the Crown ; and claimed no Powers but

ſuch as were granted to Him by the Conſtitution : And what is

the Conſtitution, but the voluntary Compačt of Sovereign and Sub

jećt, and is not this the Foundation of their mutual Obligations

The CoMMons, who from their Situation in the various Parts of

the Kingdom, are preſumed, to be beſt acquainted with its State,

always found Majeſty condeſcending to leave the Intereſts of the

Country to their Deliberations ; and ready to aſſent to all their

ſalutary Propoſals. The Times when Parliaments were a trouble

ſome Reſtraint, are forgotten ; or remembered with Patriot-In

dignation, The Monarch himſelf frowned upon the Principles of

-
arbitrary

\
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arbitrary Power ; and was an Advocate for the Liberties of the

People. His Parliament were his faithful Counſellors ; to whom

He communicated His Meaſures, with all the Frankneſs and

Confidence, natural to conſcious Integrity. In an Ariſtocraſy

The House of LoRDs could harldy enjoy more Authority and

Independence, nor THE House of CoMMons in a Democracy

more Freedom of Speech and Determination, but far leſs Digni

ty and Unanimity ; than under the MonARchy of GEoRGE

THE II’d. In his, were united the Advantages of all Forms of

Government ; free from the Inconveniences peculiar to each, in a

State of Separation. Happy thrice Happy to live under a

Feign ſo gentle and auſpicious ! How different would have been

our Situation under the baleful Influence of the ill-boding.Name

of STUART | -

FonD of Peace, and tender of the Life and Blood of Man,

our late moſt Gracious Sovereign never engaged in War, but with

compaſſionate Relučtance, and with the unanimous Approbation,

of His People. He drew the Sword, not to gratify His own Am

bition or Avarice, or to revenge a perſonal Injury; but to defend

the Rights of His Subječts, to relieve the Oppreſſed, and to re

ftrain and chaſtiſe the Diſturbers and Tyrants ofthe World. He

always aimed the Thunder of Britain againſt the guilty Head:

But Innocence had nothing to fear from the Terrors of His Hands.

French Perfidy and Auſtrian Ingratitude rouſed His generous Re- -

ſentment. But the Merit of FREDER1c, the Pruſſian Hero, the

ſecond Champion of Liberty and the Proteſtant Religion, when

oppreſſed by confederate Kingdoms and Empires, eraſed the

Memory of paſt Differences, and made Him His Friend

and Ally. - -

WHAT a vigilant fatherly Care did He extend to the Infant

Colonies of Britain, expoſed in this ſavage Wilderneſs : Hence

the Safety our once defenceleſs Frontiers now enjoys. Hence

the Redućtion of that mongrel Race of French and Indiansº
- - WI19
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who would have been the eternal Enemies of Humanity, Peace,

Religion and Britons. And hence the Glory of AMHerst and

Wolfe; and the Addition of Canada to the Britiſh Empire in

America. Surely the Name of George the Second, muſt

be dear in theſe reſcued Provinces, and particularly in Nassau

HALL, while Peace and Safety are eſteemed Bleſfings; while the

Terrors of a barbarous War, are ſhocking to Humanity ; and

while Gratitude lives in anAmerican Breaſt. And GeoRGE THE

THIRD will be dearer to us ; as HE bears the ever-memorable

Name of our Great Deliverer.

He never uſurped the Prerogative of Heaven, by aſſuming the

Sovereignty of Conſcience, or the Condućt of the human Un

derſtanding in Matters of Faith and religious Speculation. He

had deeply imbibed the Principles of Liberty; and could well diſ

tinguiſh between the civil Rights of Society; and the ſacred Rights

of Religion. He knew the Nature of Man and of Chriſtianity too

well to imagine, that the Determinations ofhuman Authority, or

the Sanétions of penal Laws, could convince the Mind of one

Divine Truth or Duty ; or that the Impoſition of Uniformy in

minute Points of Faith, or in the Forms of Worſhip and eccleſi

aſtical Government, was confiſtent with free Inquiry, and the

Rights of private Judgment; without which, genuine Chriſtiani

ty cannot, tho’ the external Grandeur of the Church may, flouriſh.

In His Reign, the State was not the Dupe of aſpiring Church

men,but the Guardian of Chriſtians in general; nor was the ſecu

lar Arm, the Engine of eccleſiaſtical Vengeance; but the De

fence of the Diſſenter, as well as the Conformiſt ; of THE To

LeRATION, as well as THE Est ABLISHMENT. His Reign

was not ſtained with Blood, ſhed by the ferocious Hand of

blind Bigottry : But the Thoughts, the Tongue and the Pen

were free ; and TRUTH was armed only with her own gentle

and harmleſs Weapons; thoſe Weapons, with which ſhe has

always ſpread her Conqueſts, in Oppoſition to Fires and Racks;

to the Tortures of Death, and the Powers of Earth and Hell.---

Long
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Long may Britions continue free, in a World of Slaves | And long

may a GEORGE adorn the Throne, and guard the ſacred Rights

of Conſcience -

was ever King more beloved by His People Was ever

Government more deeply founded in the Hearts of its Subjećts

Whatever Fa&tions have embroiled the Nation ; whatever Cla

mours have been raiſed againſt the Miniſtry; whatever popular

Suſpicions of the Abilities or Integrity of His Servants; ſtill the

King was the Favourite of all. He was the Center, in which

all Parties were united. -

Rebellion indeed, (to the Horror and Surpriſe of Poſterity let

it be known ) The moſt unnatural unprovoked Rebellion,

preſumed to lift up its Head, even under his gracious Reign, and

attempted to transfer to a deſpicable Pretender, the Crown con

ferred upon Him by a free People. But how gently, and yet

how effectually was the Monſter quelled And how happy have

been the Conſequences to Thouſands ; particularly to the brave

miſguided High-Landers ; who by the Munificence of that very

King, they riſqued their Lives to depoſe, now taſte the Sweets

of Liberty and Property; and need no farther Argument in Fa

vour of the illuſtrious Houſe of Hanover * *

THE Evening of His Life, was the Meridian of His Glory :

and Death ſeized Him on the Summit of human Greatneſs,

What

* The Diſſolution of the Highland Clans, thoſe petty Tyrannies,

upon Terms not diſadvantageous to the Chiefs themſelves, and high

ly agreeable to their Vaſſals; the Opening a Communication into

thoſe once inacceſſible Regions by public Roads ; the Eſtabliſhment

of Proteſtant Miſſionaries and Engliſh Schools, and the Introdućtion

of Manufactories, ſupported by the Royal Bounty, and particularly

by the Income of the Eſtates confiſcated in the laſt Rebellion ;

theſe have been the gentle but effectual Expedients to extirpate

Popery and Rebellion ; under the Adminiſtration of George the

IId. Theſe were agreeable to the Genius of ſo mild a Reign : And

theſe have already done infinitely more to accompliſh this Patriot and

Chriſtian Deſign, than all the ſevere prepoſterous Meaſures of former

Ages.
*
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What illuſtrious Viètories have attended His Arms in every

Quarter of the Globe Aſia and Africa, as well as Europe and

Aſmerica, have trembled at his Name ; and felt the Force of

Britiſh Revenge, executed by His righteous Hand. What a

ſhining Figure will the three laſt Years, the AEra of Britiſh

Glory, make in the Hiſtory of the World ! And how will

they at once eternize and endear the Name of GeoRGE THE

Second - -

- How bloody and extenſive has been the preſent War ! And

how important the Intereſts at Stake it has ſpread over both the

Old and New Continent, like an all-devouring Conflagration.

Nations have bled in a thouſand Veins ; and the precious Blood

of Man has ſtreamed by Sea and Land, ſhed by the ſavage

Hand of Man. The Balance of Power, theLiberty, thepeace and

Religion of Europe, as well as the Independency, the Freedom,

the Commerce and the Territories of Britain and her Colonies,

have been the Prize in Diſpute ; a Prize equal to the whole

World to us. And how gloomy and ill-boding was the Aſpect of

our Affairs, in the firſt Years of this War The People factious,

clamorous and exaſperated . The Miniſtry divided, improvident

and dilatory ! Commanders imprudently brave and fool-hardy,

or weak and daſtardly What abortive Schemes and blaſted

Expeditions ! What ſanguine Hopes and mortifying Diſappoint

ments | What pompous Undertakings, and inglorious Reſults 1

What Britiſh, un-Britiſh Gaſconade and Cowardice, Boaſting

and Timidity And what Gallic Bravery and Succeſs (Proh

Curia / Inverſique Mores 1) What Depredations and Barbarities,

what Deſertion and Conſternation, upon our Frontiers, thro’ a

Length of above a thouſand Miles | What down caſt Airs on every

Countenance what trembling Expedations in every Heart !

But in that anxious dubious Criſis, George was ALIVE 1 (Let

both Sides the Atlantic reſound with Praiſes, let every Britiſh

Heart glow with Gratitude, to the Sovereign of ,the Univerſe,

who prolonged the Royal Life, and preſerved His Capacities Uplº

impaire',

w
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unimpaired, in theLecline of Nature ---GeoRGE was ALIVE 1)

And with aſteady ſkillful Hand managed the Helm in the threat

ning Storm, and condućted the finking State, in which our All

was embarked, within Sight of the Harbour of Peace, Safety and

Glory, before He reſigned the Charge. His gracious Ear was

open to the Voice of the People; when HE received the illuſtri

ous PITT to ſo great a Share of the Adminiſtration. And what

a happy and glorious Revolution have we fince ſeen, in the

Schemes of Policy, and the Events ofWar I Had Heaven puniſhed

a guilty Nation, by removing their Guardian, in that Period of

Diſcord, Languor, Dejećtion and Mortification, while the HEIR

of the Crown was in his Minority; how diſmal might have been

the Conſequences ! Indeed we could have ſincerely paid to ſo good

a King that ancient Eaſtern Compliment, “O KING Live

* ForEveR l’” For never, O lamented GeoRCE | Never could

Thy Subjećts be weary of Thee. But fince the MIGHTY

muſt fall, as well as the Feeble ; ſince even GeoRGE the Auguſt

and Well-beloved, muſt die, how great the Mercy, that the me

lancholy Period was ſo long delayed It would be Ingratitude, it

would be Impiety, it would be Atheiſm, not to acknowledge the

Agency of Providence in ſo important an Event.

GeoRGE, our Father, is no more 1---No more, I mean, the

Ornament of the Britiſh Throne : No more the Benefactor of

Mortals: No more the Inhabitant of Earth. ' His precious Duſt

is e're now depoſited with his Royal Predeceſſors, where Majeſty

lies in Ruins." And we doubt not but the laſt Honours have

been performed to His venerable Remains, agreeable to the Gra

D titude

*

• In Weſtminſter-Abbey,

* That antient, ſacred and illuſtrious Dome,

* Where ſoon or late fair AlBion's Heroes come,

“From Camps and Courts, tho' Great and Wiſe and Juſt,

“To feed the Worm, and moulder into Duſt ;

“ That ſolemn Manſion of the Royal Dead,

* Where paſſing Slaves o'er ſleeping Monarchs tread.”

Young's Laff Day.
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titude and Generoſity of the Nation, and the munificent Prince

who inherits his Crown and Kingdom. And is this ſenſeleſs Duſt

all that is left of this Greateſt of Kings : Has He ſuffered a to

tal Extinétion of Being Is He entirely dead to Himſelf, to the .

Univerſe, and to GoD -----No, HE LIves | He greatly Lives

the Life of Immortals He Lives in the immenſe Region of

Spirits, where Monarchs and Kings are private Men : where all

the ſuperficial Diſtinétions of Birth, Riches, Power and Majeſty,

are loſt forever ; and all the Diſtinčtion that remains, ariſes from

Virtue and Vice,—---from our having ačted our Part well or ill,

in the Station where we were fix’d ; whether on the Throne of

Majeſty, in the Chains of Slavery, or in the intermediate Claſſes

of Life. There, Royalty appears diſrobed and uncrowned before

HIM, “ who regardeth not the Rich more than the Poor.”

There, triumphant Tyranny, that bad Defiance to human Pow

er, is blaſted and degraded, by the Frown of Omnipotence.

And there, thoſe Rulers of Men, who were the Servants of GOD,

are advanced to a higher Sphere of Dominion and Beneficence ;

and the Badges of earthly Majeſty are ſuperfluous to their Dignity,

and would but conceal their real Worth. There, they are clothed

with “ the Robes of Salvation, and the Garments of Praiſe ;"

and wear Crowns of unfading Glory, infinitely brighter than

thoſe which the Gold and Gems and glittering Trifles of Earth

can compoſe. There, our Charity would place our departed So

vereign, in a Station as much ſuperior to that of KING OF

BRITAIN, as an Angel to a Man.-----But it is not for Mortals

to pry into the inviolable Secrets of the inviſible World.

WHEN we view HIM in this Light, the Medium in which

Perſons and Things appear in Eternity, we no longer revere the

King. The Crown, the Scepter, and all the Regalia of earthly

Majeſty, evaniſh. But we behold Something more venerable,

more majeſtic, more divine.------THE IMMoRTAL | THE

GREAT Syrr it ! Stript of all the empty Parade and Pageantry

of outward Shew, and clothed with all the God-like Regalia of

- 1(S
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its own Nature Illuſtrious in its own intrinſic Dignity This

View of Kings and Emperors does not diminiſh, but heighten

and brighten their Majeſty. This is the moſt venerable and

ftriking Attitude, in which Kings and Emperors Themſelves can

appear; tho' in this View, Peaſants and Slaves claim an Equality

with them.----All equally IMMORTAL 1----And what renders

the Nature of Man, or even of Angels, ſo important, ſo nobles

fo divine, as IMMortality This makes the Man infinitely

ſuperior te the Monarch ; and advances the Offspring of the

Duſt, to a Kind of Equality with the Natives of Heaven.

BUT tho' GeoRGE ſtill lives to Himſelf, to the Univerſe, and

to God ; (“ for all live to Him ;”) yet to His once-loved

Kingdoms He is no more.------Here again, I muſt retraćt the

melancholy Thought----He ſtill lives, He ſtill adorns the Throne,

He ſtill bleſſes the World, in the Perſon of His Royal Deſcendant

and Succeſſor. And if the early Appearance of Genius, Huma

nity, Condeſcenſion, the Spirit of Liberty and Love of His Peo

ple ; if Britiſh Birth, Education and Connections ; if the favour

able Prepoſſeſſions and high Expectations of the Nation; if the

preſent Glory and Terror of the Britiſh Arms ; if the Wiſhes

and Prayers of every Lover of his Country, ſignify any Thing,

or have any Efficacy, GeoRGE THE THIRD, will reign like

GeoRGE THE Second,

WHAT then remains, but that we transfer to HIM, the Loy

alty, Duty and Affe&tion, we were wont to pay to His amiable

Predeceſſor He aſcends the Throne in the Prime of Life and

Vigour, at a Junéture more honourable and glorious, than

Britain, perhaps, or America has ever ſeen. He has early had

the Example of the beſt of Kings before His Eyes, as a finiſhed

Model of Government, upon Principles truly Britiſh. And this

has received a powerful Sanétion from the Example and In

ſtrućtions of His Royal Mother, the Honour of her Sex ; who

has made ſo ſhining and amiable a Figure in the Britiſh Court,

eyer ſince her firſt Appearance. He has able Generals in the

Field 5
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Field; able Admirals in the Navy; a Navy perhaps equal to the

united Fleets of the Univerſe : And able Counſellors in the Ca

binet. His Subjects numerous, rich, free, brave loyal and af

fe&tionate. His Enemies defeated, diſpirited, exhauſted ; diſap

pointed in their laſt Efforts, and baffled in their forlorn Hope.

The Commerce of Britain as extenſive as the Globe, and col

lećting the Riches of the World from every Soil and Climate.

In this promiſing Situation of Affairs, what a long, happy and

glorious Reign have we in Proſpeal How may we congratulate

the Contemporaries of our young King, who enter into public

Life, as HE aſcends the Throne; and are likely to ſhare in the

Honours and Felicities of His Adminiſtration 1 And with what

ardent Gratitude and Devotion ſhould we bow the Knee to HIM,

“ by whom Kings Reign and Princes decree Juſtice”, who opens.

fo bright and glorious a, Proſpect. If the Agency of the moſt

High, “who ruleth in the Kingdoms of Men, and giveth them

“ to whomſoever He pleaſeth”, be ungratefully overlooked, our

Loyalty is no longer a Virtue. It loſes its Worth; and degenerates

into a mere Compliment to the Creature, at the Expence of the

Creator's Honour. It is acknowledging the Deputy, but reječting

the Conſtituent. * - - But

L

4 Thus agreeable and encouraging did theDawn of the preſent Reign

appear to me, before any public Aét had confirmed thoſe favourable

Anticipations. But ſince I have found, that one of the very firſt A&ts

of Government was, “A Proclam Arlo N for the Encouragement

“ of Picty and Virtue, and for preventing of Vice, Profaneneſs and,

“Immorality,” The Tranſport of my Mind would almoſt conſtrain

me to put on the Airs of a Prophet; and without my uſual Diffidence

as to Futurities, to foretell the increaſing Glories and the Felicities

of the beginning Adminiſtration Hail : Deſponding Religion 1.

Lift up thy drooping Head, and triumph 1– V1 RT UE | Thou

IHeaven-born Exile ! Return to Court. Young G e o R G E invites

Thee. G E o R G E declares Himſelf thy early Friend and Patron;

and promiſes to “diſtinguiſh Perſons of Piety and Virtue, on all Oc

* caſions, by Marks of Royal Favour” Vice / Thou triumphant

Monſter 1 with all thy infernal Train, retire, abſcond, and fly to

thy native Hell I Young GEORGE forbids thee to appear at Court,
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But notwithſtanding this favourable and promiſing Poſture of

Affairs, methinks we cannot make a Tranſition from Reign tº

Reign without ſome Suſpence. We are paſſing into a new State

of political Exiſtence ; entering upon a ſtrange untried Period:

And it is natural to be a little damped at our firſt Entrance. The

Changes of Life are ſo frequent and unexpećted, and the Courſe

of human Affairs ſo ſeldom runs on in a ſteady uniform Tengº,

for a Length of Years, that we can be certain of almoſt Nothin •

but what is paſt. The moſt promiſing Poſture of Affairs may

put on another Form ; and all the Honours and Acquiſitions of

a well condućted and ſucceſsful War, may be ingloriouſly loſt by

the Intrigues of Negotiation, and a diſhonourable Peace. The

beſt of Kings (with all due Deference to Majeſty be it ſpoken)

may have evil Counſellors: And evil Counſellors may have the

moſt miſchievous Influence, notwithſtanding the Wiſdom and

Goodneſs of the Sovereign. º -

BUT may not even this anxious Contingency be produćtive of

Good, by exciting us more powerfully to the Duty of Chriſtians.

and good Subječts - - -
Arg

in the Army, the Navy, or any of thy uſual Haunts ; and rouſes the
Powers of His Kingdoms againſt thee—Sure this cannot be an

empty Flouriſh, at firſt Appearance on the Stage, Certainly this muſt

be the honeſt Declaration of a Heart long a ſecret Friend to Religion

and Virtue, and now impatient of Silence. And if fo, what ha

Days are before us, when Religion and Gao Rcs ſhall reign "

Aſpice, venturo letentur ut omnia ſeclo

Jam redit & Virgo, redeunt Saturnia regna :

Jam nova progenies coelo demittitur alto

"Te Duce, fi qua manent ſceleris veſtigia noſtri,

Irrita perpetua ſolvent formidine terras—

Pacatumque reges patriis virtutibus orbem.”

Virc. Ec. iv.
: It is impoſſible to be calm, under ſuch a Preſage. Such a Preſage.

renders the Bleſfings we ſhall receive under the Reign of George

The Thi RD, almoſt as ſure as thoſe we have received under that of

Geo RGE THE Second : And I am ready to retract all I have ſaid:

above in the Language of Diffidence and Uncertainty. - - - -

** -
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ARE the Kingdoms of Men forlorn outcaſt Orphans, diſcarded

by their heavenly Father ; or independent ſelf-ſufficient Sove

reignties, capable of managing themſelves by their own Power

and Policy Or are they not rather little Provinces or Diſtrićts.

of JEHow AH's immenſe Empire, in which HE preſides, and

manages all their Affairs : Are Kings abſolute and ſelf-ſupported P

Or are they not ſuſtained by HIM, who is the Support of Arch

Angels? Does “the Prayer of a righteous Man avail much " ?

Or is it but empty Breath, of no Efficacy ----A Light much

more obſcure than that of Chriſtianity, has enabled Heathens to

anſwer ſuch Queſtions as theſe. Since then “the Moſt High

ruleth in the Kingdoms of Men; and ſince Prayer is inveſted

with---ſhall I dare aſſert it ---A Kind of almighty Importunity s

ſhall we not often appear, in the Poſture of Petitioners, at the

Throne of Grace, for our young King? In praying for this one

great Perſonage, we intercede not only for Him, but for ourſelves,

and for Millions, on both Sides the Atlantic ; not only for In

dividuals, but for Nations, for Europe and America, for the World !.

And may Petitions of ſuch immenſe Import, never languiſh into

ſpiritleſs complimental Formalities 1 May they exhauſt all the

Vigour of our Souls, and be always animated with the united

Ardours of Devotion, Patriotiſm and Loyalty I

As good Subječts, whatever our preſent or future Stations may

be in Society, or in whatever Territory of His Majeſty's Domini

ons we may act our Part on the Stage of Life; let the Principles

of Loyalty and Liberty, 'let cheerful Obedience to our King, and

a difintereſted Love to our Country; let that generous Virtue,

PUBLIC SPIRIT, inſpire our Hearts, and appear in all our Con

dućt. Let us “be ſubject, not for Wrath, but for “Conſcience

. Sake”. Let our Obedience be, not a ſervile Artifice to eſcape

Puniſhment; not the mercenary Cringing offlimbition or Avarices

not the fulſome affeded Complaiſance of Flattery; but the volun

tary Offering of an honeſt and ſincere Heart. Let this always

be an eſſential Part of our Virtue, our Religion, and whatever we

tſteem moſt ſacred, TQ

* -
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To you, My Dear Pupils, the Hope, the Joy and the Orna

ment of your Country; who, if the Wiſhes and Expedations

of your Parents, your Friends, your Tutors and the Public, be

accompliſhed, will yet make an important Figure in Life; to you

I muſt particularly addreſs myſelf on this melancholy Occaſion,

with all the affe&tionate Solicitude and Earneſtneſs of a Father's

Heart. And while only my Voice ſounds in your Ears im

agine you hear the Voice of your other Tutors, of the Truſtees of

this Inſtitution, of your Country and your God, inculcating upon

you the ſame Exhortation.

WHILE I invite you to drop your filial Tears over the ſacred

Duſt of your Common Father, who has hitherto cheriſhed your

tender Years ; I cannot but congratulate you once more upon

your being Coevals with GeoRGE IIId, and that you will date

your Entrance upon public Life, ſo near the Time of His Acceſ

fion to the Royal Seat of his Anceſtors. The happy Subjećts of

GeoRGE II, will ſoon give Place to you; and viſit their Beloved

King in the Manſions of the Dead. But long may your King and

you Live, and many happy Days may you ſee together 1

You have a King, who has already taught you how to live,

and recommended Piety andVirtue to you from the Throne. Let

this therefore be your firſt Care. This will qualify you for both

Worlds ; and render you at once good Subjećts to your earthly

Sovereign, and to His Maſter and your's inHeaven. The CHRIs

TIAN cannot but be a PATRIor. He who loves all Mankind,

even his Enemies, muſt certainly love his Country. The CHRIs

TIAN cannot but be a good Subjećt. He who loves his Neigh

bour as himſelf, muſt certainly love his Sovereign; And he who

“fears God”, will not fail to “honour the King”.

“LET every Soul be ſubjećt to the higher Powers----This,

my dear Youth, this is the great Precept of Chriſtianity, which

this Day demands your Attention. From this Day cheriſh a

public Spirit, and dedicate yourſelves to the Service of your King

and Country. Whatever Charaćter you may hereafter ſuſtain,

you will not be ſo inſignificant, as to be incapable of any Service
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to your Sovereign and Fellow Subjeas, whether the Health

the Liberty and Property, or the ſpiritual Intereſts, of Mankind,

be the Object of your future Profeſſion ; whether you chooſe the

peaceful Vale of Retirement, or the buſy Scenes of a&tive Life,

remember, you will ſtill have Conneétions with the Throne.

You are Parts of that great Community, over which his Majeſ

ty preſides : And the Good of the Whole, as well as the Eaſe,

Honour and Proſperity of His Government, will in ſome Mea

fure depend upon your performing your Part well. Civil Society

is ſo complicated a Syſtem, and includes ſo many remote, as

well as intimate Conneétions, References and mutual Dependen

cies, that the leaſt Irregularity orDefeót in the minuteſt Spring, may

diſorder and weaken the whole Machine. Therefore it becomes

you to know your own Importance to your King andCountry, that

you may exert your Influences in your reſpective Spheres, to exe

cute all His Patriot Deſign. Let your literary Acquiſitions, your

Fortunes, and even your Lives, be ſacred to Him, when His Royal

Pleaſure demands them, for the Service of your Country. This

you muſt do; or turn Rebels againſt your own Hearts and Conſci

ences. I well know you cannot be diſaffected or even uſeleſs Sub

jećts from Principle. Your Education both at Home and in

NAssau-HALL, has invincibly pre-engaged your Inclination,your

Reaſon, and your Conſcience, in Favour of our incomparable

Conſtiution, and the Succeſſion in the Hanover-Family; of Liber

ty, the Proteſtant Religion and GeoRGE IIId, which are inſepar

ably united. Therefore ačt up to your Principles: Pračtiſe accord

ing to your political Creed: And then my moſt benevolentWiſhes

nay the higheſt Wiſhes of your King and Fellow-Subječts, will be

amply accompliſhed in you. Then you will give the World an

honourable and juſt Specimen of the Morals and Politics incul

cated in the Collece of New-JERSEY ; and convince them,

that it is a Seminary of Loyalty, as well as Learning, and Piety :

a Nurſery for the State, as well as the Church.---Such may it al

Ways continue !---You all concur in your cordial AMEN.
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